With the internet growing at an exponential rate the web is increasingly hosting web pages in different languages. Hence it becomes essential for the search engines to be able to search information stored in a specific language. The native users also tend to look for any information on web nowadays. This leads to the need of effective search mechanisms to fulfill native user's needs and provide them information in their native languages. The most preferred language for web information access is English Language but the growth and popularity of internet in countries like China, India, Russia Middle East and south Asia has lead to the importance of IR in Languages other than English. There has been a great increase in Indian content particularly Hindi on the Internet but retrieval of Hindi information is a complex task because of the various reasons such as Phonetic nature of Hindi language, morphology, word synonyms, ambiguous words etc. Influence of regional and foreign languages especially English on Hindi has been observed as a major factor hindering the performance of IR in Hindi language. The objective of the paper and present research is to study the effect of English on Hindi IR. This paper covers the comprehensive analysis of the influence of English Language on Hindi IR and its effect on performance of search engines supporting Hindi Language.
INTRODUCTION
The growth of web as a source of unlimited information has lead to a revolution in the area of IR. The internet has become a popular source of information not for the technocrats only but a common man too. The most preferred language for web information access is English Language but the growth and popularity of internet in countries like China, India, Russia Middle East and south Asia has lead to the importance of IR in Languages other than English. The increasing growth of non English content on the web needs a proper mechanism to be accessed so that such content becomes noticeable and available whenever wherever necessary. Looking from a global perspective India is the world's third largest user base behind China and the United States. There has been a great increase in Indian content on the Internet and this has made the companies like Google, Yahoo, and MSN to offer contents in Indian languages particularly in Hindi which is the official Indian language and spoken worldwide.
Even though there is an availability of huge content in Hindi and other Indian regional languages on web, a very few search engines like Google, Raftaar, Webkhoj, Guruji are available for retrieval of such information but performance of these search engines is not up to the mark as they are not able to provide quality information particularly in Hindi Language. This is because Hindi Language has a very complex and varied structure and vast language diversity. About 22 languages are spoken across the country (India) and Hindi being the National and official language gets influenced by the regional languages.
Major factors that affect the performance of search engines for Hindi searching on web are Phonetic nature of Hindi language, morphology, word synonyms, ambiguous words and Influence of regional and foreign languages especially English on Hindi. The influence of English language on Hindi has been observed as one of the major factors that affect the performance of Hindi IR which has been studied experimentally and discussed in this paper.
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL AND HINDI LANGUAGE
Hindi language is spoken by the major population of India. [2] Their experimental study reveals that not only the quantity but the quality of the results is improved by the inclusion of these parameters in Hindi web searching. Another important factor that affects the performance of Hindi IR on web is "Influence of English language on Hindi" which is the objective of the present experimental study.
INFLUENCE OF ENGLISH ON HINDI INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
The English language has influenced Indian languages in many ways: it affected the pronunciation of Hindi words. So many English words have been localized in India. Some of the words appear as if they were native Hindi words. Indians, sometimes, are unable to get the equivalent word for that of the English. For instance, the words, such as, road, bus, pen, television, radio, please, rail, email, password, insurance, internet, director, department etc are used even by the uneducated Indians without being aware of the language of those words. Most of the Indians use these words in English than in their native language. In order to carry out the study software has been developed by the authors. The tool has been designed and developed as an interface to the search engines with a motive of generating possible variations of a single/multiple word query. These variations are generated based on the various factors like morphology, phonetics, word synonyms and Hindi equivalents of English words. A large scale database has been developed as a backend of the interface.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this section experimental results and analysis on the effect of English words written in Hindi for IR process has been done. In the following table a sample set of common and popular English keywords along with their phonetic variants written in Hindi can be seen. Fig. 1 From the above table it can be observed that search engine does return documents for single keyword query, documents for all phonetic variants of the keywords are also returned which are huge in number. From the table above it can easily be concluded that people have their own way of representing the Hindi words and no standard is followed for storing Hindi data on web. Also the documents are retrieved for every phonetically variant English Keyword written in Hindi script.
In the above 
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An English query "Foreign investment in India" can be written in Hindi as "ववदे शी ननवे श भारत में " where Hindi keyword ववदे शी means "Foreign" "फारे न" and ननवे श means "investment" "इन्वे स्टमें ट". The query for the two levels is transformed as: फारे न ननवे श भारत में (Foreign nivesh bharat mein).
फारे न इन्वे स्टमें ट भारत में (Foreign investment Bharat mein).
Therefore the original Hindi query "ववदे शी ननवे श भारत में " "videshi nivesh Bharat mein" supplied by the user is transformed into two equivalent senses containing a mixture of both English and Hindi language where meaning of the query remains same. From the sample set of one hundred queries some randomly selected queries are presented below in table. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 From the above table it is evident that documents are returned for original as well as transformed Hindi query and the quantity of the retrieved documents is quite considerable. In case of search engines the quality of results is more important than the quantity therefore a table and graphs are presented below for the analysis of precision values. Three popular search engines namely Google, Bing and Alta Vista are used for retrieving web results. The relevance of the retrieved data can also be seen in the precision column. For every Hindi query and its transformed variation/s the degree of relevance of documents is very close or equal or improved e.g. for the Hindi query स्वास्थ और रक्तदान; 9 out of first 10 documents are relevant and for transformed queries which are of similar nature हे ल्थ और रक्त दान and हे ल्थ और ब्ऱड_डोने शन; 9 of the first 10 documents are relevant and the same repeats for rest of the Hindi queries as shown in the table above. Without transformation of Hindi queries the user may miss the chance of retrieving the relevant information as the Hindi user may not be aware of the presence of such information on web and may be unable to formulate the variation query based on the factor of English influence. From the above table it can be concluded that, English influenced Hindi information is present and is increasing day by day on web. By the inclusion of the English keywords in Hindi script in the form of query, the scope of searching in Hindi and getting relevant information can be increased.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In the above section we have observed that English Language has its impact on Hindi Information retrieval. A wide section of society use Hindi as its first language to search information on web. Although wide variety of Hindi literature is available on the web but the retrieval of relevant information in Hindi is a complex task because of the aforesaid problems. The process of Hindi IR becomes more difficult because of the structure of Hindi Language. Generally people do not follow the actual Hindi writing standard which widens the gap between Hindi web data and users.
It has been concluded that relevant information can be mined out by transforming the Hindi queries. Search engines neither make transformations of the query nor find keyword equivalents. Because they may have the performance and throughput problems if parameters like Hindi Phonetics, synonyms and English equivalent Hindi keywords are implemented at root level. However this problem can be solved at interface level. Therefore to lessen the efforts of a Hindi user to search such information a software has been developed (a brief description has been mentioned above in section 3) which acts like an interface between user and search engines. With the help of this tool user can widen the scope of search on web in Hindi language.
There is general feeling among few researchers that Hindi spelling checker like Google's "Did you mean" tool can be used at the interface level to overcome the issues related to the phonetic nature of Hindi language. But our observation suggests that inclusion of such tool may not help to solve the problem as there is already a huge amount of improperly written Hindi data present on web which will remain unexplored by including the online spell checkers. However the inclusion such a tool may be incorporated as an option. 
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